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Service & repair centre for all makes & models
Collection & delivery available  Sun diagnostics
MOT repairs  Tyres, clutches, exhausts & batteries
Air conditioning service  Courtesy car on request

01306 631799
forgemotorco@tiscali.co.uk

NEWDIGATE GARAGE, RUSPER ROAD, NEWDIGATE RH5 5BE

BOUNCY CASTLE HIRE &
ATTRACTIONS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS!
Rodeo Bull Hire – Mega Slides –
Assault Courses – Bungee Runs –
Gladiators – Adult & Children’s
Castles – Bungee Trampolines –
Fun Fair Rides & Stalls – Photo
Booth Hire – Popcorn, Candy
Floss & More!
www.animalbouncers.co.uk

Call Will Pankhurst On
07519963890 / 07765250847
Email - info@animalbouncers.co.uk

PEST CONTROL
Wasps, Fleas, Rats, Moles
Mice, Bugs, Squirrels, etc
Ring Mr G Goldsmith on:
Newdigate (01306) 631656
CONTROLLED AND DESTROYED

PREMIER CARRIAGE SERVICES
Surrey Hills and surrounding areas
most prestigious licensed taxi service.
All areas of the country covered
Including all of London
All Airports, Seaports
Eurostar Terminals
Multi-seater vehicles available
Including courier service
Contact: 07768 686700
Email: premiercarriages@yahoo.com

TOTAL TREE TREATMENT
ALL ASPECTS OF SURGERY
TREE FELLING, ROOT GRINDING
CONSULTANCY &
ADVISORY SERVICE
FULLY INSURED
FOR THE BEST QUOTE CALL
BRAD SHEEHAN (01403) 730771
01306 711124
Mobile 07775 727121
www.capeltreesurgeons.co.uk

THE PARISH OF RUSPER
SERVICES AT ST MARY MAGDALENE’S CHURCH
RUSPER
JULY SERVICES
Subject to Government restrictions and Church of England advice,
details may vary. See Facebook and Website for updates.
Sunday 4th
Sunday 11th
Sunday 18th
Sunday 25th
St Mary Magdalene Patronal

8am
11am
8am
11am
8am
11am
8am
11am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion

Information on services is updated monthly on: www.rusperchurch.org.uk
Why not visit the Rusper Church website and follow Nick on Facebook?
If a priest is required at short notice and Nick is unavailable, please
contact the Churchwardens.
Rector
Churchwarden
Churchwarden
Treasurer
Organist
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The Rectory
High Street
RUSPER
RH12 4PX
For how many generations have sheep grazed and gambolled on
Rusper’s Glebe?
They were at the heart of the nation’s economy when Rectors from the
time of Saint Richard were helping their human flocks to see, love and
follow Jesus, the Good Shepherd. But
economic factors are urging irreversible
change. Change is inevitable and often
healthy, but do we want to lose this green
space to more new housing? Will it meet the
criteria of a recent Archbishops’ call to
Government that homes be ‘sustainable,
safe, stable, sociable and satisfying’?
Undoubtedly, the Diocese of Chichester needs
the money that selling this field will bring. It is money that ultimately
provides parishes with priestly ministry. Villagers voted overwhelmingly to
keep this plot of land green in the Neighbourhood Plan, but this provision
has been overturned. The last incumbent to actually farm the land a
century ago, left a colourful and controversial account in his published
memoir ‘Five Years’ Hell in a Country Parish.’
Historically Glebe bred inequalities between parishes, as emerging urban
parishes did not possess any, so passing this asset to dioceses in the
1970s seemed to promise fairness. Was
there actually a plan though, I wonder?
Over the years the PCC have initiated
ideas for community use of the field; an
orchard to perpetuate local apple
varieties, allotments, an outside spiritual
learning space for the village school and
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similar ideas. It has felt like a one-way conversation.
Now there is a building bandwagon, despite the fact that among the
biggest local employers, the airport has fallen virtually silent and may
take years to recover. A developer has drawn up plans for the Glebe, yet
to be publicly unveiled.
Perhaps my concerns are those of a minority and I simply need to accept
change. Maybe this rural Rector is a relic of the past,
in wanting to preserve prayerful peace and wellbeing, rather than live on a building site, and lose
this pleasant pasture forever? I know how blessed I
am to be in such a place and realise from my own
experience that many have to endure far worse and
chronic conditions in which to live, pray and work.

Check Website and
Church Facebook for
any changes to
advertised live
services. 11am is
also usually
transmitted via Zoom.
Email Nick if you would like to receive
the weekly update.

Nick

rusperchurch.org.uk
________________________

Nick is here to minister to all who have need in our parishes. He is keen to be
told if someone has moved in and to have an opportunity to visit newcomers.
Holy Communion can be arranged for the housebound or those who are sick.
Nick tries to take Thursday as a rest day each week, so he kindly suggests that
you only contact him on a Thursday in matters of urgency.
Rusper Parish News
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RUSPER CHRONICLE
RUSPER CHRONICLE MEETING, THURSDAY 8th JULY 7pm
RUSPER CHURCH AND CHURCH YARD
Our first meeting will be as above. Please meet in the church at 7pm to
chat first about how we want the Rusper Chronicle Group to go forward,
including times of meetings, publications etc and to tell you what
research we have been doing during shutdown. Rusper Church Yard is
packed with Rusper history so weather permitting we will then go and
explore the lives of some of the interesting people commemorated here.
This will be our first meeting for 15 months so let’s hope it can
happen! This notice is going to press before we hear what the
government is proposing post 21st June so if you are in any doubt nearer
the time whether we can meet (or not) do please ring Rusper 871217 to
check. A further email will be sent to members if we do have to cancel.
HOPE TO SEE YOU!
All meetings are open to everyone and are totally informal.
So do please join us.
Margaret White

______________________
THE RUSPER DIARY – JULY 2021

DATE

EVENT

PLACE/TIME

All events are currently suspended but hopefully life will gradually return
to some sort of normality. Can you please inform the Editor if you have
an upcoming event that you would like to include in the Rusper Diary.
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JONATHON KITCHEN BEQUEST
Jonathan Kitchen who passed away last year was a prominent figure and
well known to many residents of the Parish.
During his life Jonathan served our community in many ways, one of
which was chairman of the Village Hall Trustees ensuring the Hall
remained a long standing and integral part of the community.
In his will Jonathan has made a generous financial bequest to the Village
Hall and the Trustees & Management Committee would like to record on
behalf on everyone in the parish our appreciation of his service and
gratitude for his kindness.
Rusper Village Hall and the Trustees & Management Committee
_______________________

ART IN THE CHURCH YARD ONE DAY SHOW
SAURDAY 24TH JULY 11am to 5pm.
(Covid regulations permitting)
An exhibition of work by members of Rusper Art group
displayed in the Church Yard and inside the Church
Proceeds to Rusper Church
Refreshments all day
Rusper Art Group
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BREAK-IN
We have lived in Ashmore Lane for 23 years without incident but this
year have just had our second case of robbery or attempted robbery in
our lane. A few weeks ago a group of young men caused a lot of damage
to garages at night, trying to ram them open! and plants stolen.
Then recently we had 3 more young men kick a french door glass unit in,
in broad daylight!! and whilst I was in the house!
I have heard of other ‘outrages’ in the village and don’t know why we are
suddenly such a regular target. Without hopefully scaring anyone, I
advise you to review your security urgently.
Maybe look again at neighbourhood Watch? or join together with your
neighbours to see what can be done.
I will be asking the Parish Council to try and restore the long-lost village
Police presence (PCSO) and maybe a camera in The High Street that
records cars passing (ANPR) as well as our shop, that has also had
problems.
R Butler

________________________
PARISH REGISTERS

Funeral
May 25 Robert Andrew Hurst
Holy Matrimony
June 4th Jonathan Cairncross Dall & Hannah Sumpter
June 5th Jed Treliving Sarah May Jackson
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RUSPER CHURCH 200 CLUB
Thank you to all those people who continue responding to the request for
new members during this difficult time. The Rusper Church 200 Club is
one of the few continuing forms of income to our lovely church during
these challenging times. You can continue to help by joining the 200
Club or buying additional shares. All the details about the Rusper Church
200 Club including past winners, the Rules and an Application Form, are
on the Church’s web-site at www.rusperchurch.org.uk under “THE
CHURCH IS YOU” tab. Just print off and complete the Application Form
and then either e-mail it to me at johnmichaeljory@yahoo.co.uk or send it
to me at: Elsinoro, Horsham Road, Rusper, Horsham, RH12 4PR. Many
thanks to all of you who have been regularly contributing to enable us to
make a significant contribution towards the running costs of the Church
over the past few years.
The results of the latest draw is:
1st Prize - £200
2nd Prize - £75
3rd Prize - £50

June 2021
137 R O-B
60
Hilde S
224 Carole D

John Jory
______________________________

RUSPER VILLAGE HALL
If you wish to book Rusper Village Hall for any event, please visit the
Village Hall website https://ruspervillagehall.org.uk which contains a
booking form.

Rusper Parish News
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RUSPER SPORTS CLUB UPDATE
This year's AGM was a great success. We now have two enthusiastic
new committee members, who are keen to put their ideas into action,
improving the amenities at the Sports Club. We look forward to working
with them and to making some long overdue improvements and additions
to the sports field.
2021 – 2022 membership is due on June 1st. As usual, there is a
discount for those members who pay before July Ist . Having held the
membership at the same price for a number of years, we have had to
increase it this year, due to a massive rent hike by the landowners.
Without, the help and support of Rusper Parish Council, this increase
would have been a lot higher, so we are very grateful to them for their
support. The membership form can be found on ruspersportsclub.co.uk
Please note that the facilities at the Sports Club are for members' use
only and that to comply with our insurance, members under 18 must be
supervised by an adult at all times. The online tennis court booking
system is working well and avoids any disappointments. We would also
ask that any guest playing with a member contributes £2 per session, in
order to help with the increased rent. Members can pay in the guest
contributions by BACS or post in an envelope at 2 Normans Cottages in
the High Street, next to the playground.
Membership fees for this year are:
Rusper Parish residents

Living outside Rusper
Parish

Before 1st
July

1st July
onwards

Before 1st
July

1st July
onwards

Family ¹

£50.00

£60.00

£65.00

£72.00

Adult

£30.00

£36.00

£36.00

£42.00

Junior (under
18) ²

£15.00

£18.00

£23.00

£26.00

Senior (60+)
£15.00
£18.00
£23.00
¹ Up to five individuals living at the same address.

£26.00
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² Under the terms of our insurance Junior members must be supervised
by an Adult at all times when using the facilities
Rusper Sports Club Committee
______________________

RUSPER CHAT 2021

To all chatters
We are now pinning our hopes on Friday 30th July for our next meeting.
It is very disappointing the way things have worked out but we are very
much looking forward to meeting up again and catching up on all the
news.
Take care until then.
Pam and Kay

Rusper Parish News
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Covid-19 Pandemic

RUSPER HELP

A Volunteer Group exists to help residents of Rusper Parish who are selfisolating due to the Corona virus (Covid-19) and do not have a family
member to assist them.
Volunteer support is available to help with shopping, collecting and
delivering prescriptions or just being there for a phone chat.

Do you need assistance?
You can contact one of co-ordinators listed below between 08:30 and 17:30
and they will find a Volunteer who can help you or chat on the phone to you:
Michelle Cooke (Rusper Parish Council) 07973 118747
Roland Allen 07710 371195
You can also email for assistance at assistance@rusper-pc.org.uk

Shopping
If you are self-isolating Rusper Stores can deliver a grocery order to you.
You can call them on 01293 871366 or email them at
info@ruspervillagestores.co.uk
Prescriptions
Please call one of the Assistance numbers above and a volunteer will be
allocated to collect your prescription and deliver it to you.
More information is available at rusperhelp.org.uk
Rusper Parish News
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RUSPER PARISH COUNCIL
•
•
•
•
•

•

Rusper Parish Council holds its full meeting on the last Tuesday of
each month at 7:30pm online
Planning sub-committee meetings are held on the third Tuesday of
each month online
Agendas for all meetings are posted on Parish noticeboards and the
web site prior to meetings
Public and press are welcome to attend both of the above meetings –
please contact the Parish Clerk for details of how to join the meeting
online.
All correspondence for the Parish Council and requests for copies of the
minutes of meetings should be sent by email to clerk@rusperpc.org.uk or by post to: The Parish Clerk, Leanne Bannister, c/o
Rusper Post Office, East Street, Rusper RH12 4PX.
Full details of Parish Council meetings, proceedings and activities are
available on the web site at www.rusper-pc.org.uk and the Rusper
Parish Council Facebook page.

Summary of Rusper Parish Council meeting & Planning Committee
meeting – May 2021
The full Minutes of these and all other meetings are available to view on the
Rusper Parish Council web site rusper-pc.org.uk/meetings. These Minutes are
draft and subject to change until they have been confirmed at our next
meeting.
These meetings were held virtually due to the pandemic.
Please note that the legislation that allowed virtual meetings has now
ended and face-to-face meetings will resume from 29th June, subject to
various Covid-19 mitigations.
Planning – no meeting held
Council – 25th May 2021

Rusper Parish News
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Audit: The internal audit found that the RPC’s organisation and controls are
sound and did not recommend any changes. The external audit will now be
submitted to the auditor and will be published on the website.
Councillor training: The cost of a basic tree survey and inspection course for
two councillors at a cost of £154 per attendee was agreed.
Environmental Permit Variation for Britaniacrest Recycling Limited: RPC
intends to respond to this consultation.
Council – 5th May 2021
Chairman and Vice Chairman: Cllr Hussey was appointed as chairman and
Cllr Cooke as vice chairman.
Roles and responsibilities: All councillors were allotted to various roles, a full
list of these can be seen on the website.
Gatwick: The Night Flight Consultation is now open until 30th June 2021.
Land East of Rusper AKA West of Ifield:
Did you know that Homes England want to build 3,250 homes in Rusper on
fields to the east of the parish? This is an area of open countryside and
farmland with ancient hedgerows and woods and is an important flood protection
area. We all know how much we have valued the open countryside over the
past year. Do you want to protect this?
Horsham District Council are currently preparing a new Local Plan. They have
to permit a certain number of houses that central Government tells them to build,
and they are currently choosing between several large sites within the District.
Land West of Ifield is one of many sites that is being considered, but due to its
location next to Crawley it is seen as a preferred site as it will alleviate some of
Crawley’s housing need.
If HDC decide to include this site, it will get planning permission and building will
start within the next few years.
Rusper Parish Council has objected to this site for the following reasons:-
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There is no plan for new roads to be built to access the site, unless
Homes England build out the entire site (10,000 homes). The rural
lanes are not suitable for any additional traffic.
The development will destroy a rich wildlife habitat along with ancient
woodland and hedgerows. We are currently in an environmental crisis
and this should not be ignored.
The destruction of the open countryside and golf course is a loss to the
local community, which we have all valued so much during this past
year.
This will lead to the coalescence of Horsham and Crawley, creating one
giant settlement.
This will change the rural nature of Rusper, increasing traffic, pollution
and destroying tranquillity.
The number of homes required in the Horsham District is not a reflection
of the true local need; Government has inflated the requirement way
beyond what is actually needed.
On a national basis since 2010/11 2.78m homes have been approved at
planning, but only 1.6m have been built.

Who do I contact and what can I do?
Do you have an opinion about this proposal? You need to tell HDC your views
now! The plan they are preparing should be based on what its residents want
and need, so it is essential that you tell them what you think.
• Contact your local District Councillors Liz Kitchen
(elizabeth.kitchen@horsham.gov.uk) and Tony Hogben
(tony.hogben@horsham.gov.uk) who are already fighting to ensure this
site is not included in the plan.
• Contact all of the HDC councillors (details can be found here:
https://horsham.moderngov.co.uk/mgCommitteeMailingList.aspx?EM=1
&ID=0). Their job is to vote for which sites to include so they need to
know what you think.
• Email the Planning Department (Strategic.Planning@horsham.gov.uk)
with sound planning reasons for why you think this site is/is not suitable.
• Get in touch with your local MP Jeremy Quin
(jeremy.quin.mp@parliament.uk) to ensure this process is democratic
and this site is not the preferred site just because it has been proposed
by a Government department – Homes England. Mr Quin cannot get
involved in local planning decisions but is in a great position to lobby
Government on the housing numbers that has been given to HDC.

Rusper Parish News
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•

Peter Lamb (Peter.Lamb@crawley.gov.uk), the Leader of Crawley
Borough Council may also be interested in your views, as this site would
impact Crawley too.

Leanne Bannister, Clerk to Rusper Parish Council
c/o Rusper Village Stores, East Street, Rusper, RH12 4PX, 07871 340986

_______________________

DONATIONS TO RUSPER PARISH NEWS
This month we have received 6 donations. Thank You. Just £5 from each
household is fine and it would be gratifying if a few more households
contributed. If you don’t want the Magazine delivered please tell your
distributor or Judy Butler. Bank details are : Sort Code 30 94 41, Account No
00007348, Name PCC RUSPER - MAGAZINE.

Valerie Bowles (871412)
__________________
CHURCH CLEANING
July 2nd
July 9th
July 16th
July 23rd
July 30th

Judy Easter
Keith Davies
Barbara Lloyd
Fiona Lear
Pat Newman

01403 251979
07710 601081
01293 871472
01293 871509
01293 871354

Sue Matthewson 01293 871266
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HOPE KEITH TRUST

Hi there,
I hope that you have all had the opportunity to relax in the sun recently.
In the shade we have been working on how to get the show back on the
road!
The key focus for us at Age UK West Sussex Brighton & Hove now is to
connect older people with the services, activities and people that will help
them to love their later life. It’s a big and important mission we are on, but
we know we can’t do it alone!
If you know of something that’s running in the Horsham District that could
be of interest to older people, do please let us know so that we can tell
people about activities that can be accessed locally. We are always keen
to collaborate with other groups and organisations so if the project is in
the early stages or maybe just at the ideas stage get in touch and we will
see if we can help to get it off the ground.
Do you know that we have a hair salon and a treatment room at Lavinia
House? We’re just working on creating a beauty room too!
These spaces work for a variety of professionals looking for a great
space to operate from the centre of Horsham. We have very competitive
rates and are flexible regarding the times the spaces can be hired,
including evenings and weekends. If you or anyone you know might be
interested in hiring these spaces do please get in touch. The onsite
Garden Café is a real attraction with a relaxed vibe offering snacks,
lunches and cakes! The café is open Tuesday-Friday 10am-2pm.
We can be contacted on 01403 260560 or via our Facebook page, Age
UK West Sussex, Brighton & Hove- Horsham District.
Take care in the sun,

Best wishes
Gaby Aldrich, Village Agent Rusper/Colgate, Age UK West Sussex
Brighton and Hove.
Rusper Parish News
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RUSPER GOOD NEIGHBOUR LINK
Please do not hesitate to ask if you need transport to a doctor or dentist,
chemist, hospital or any other emergency visit. The names listed below
are the contacts who will take your call and probably drive you. However,
if busy, they will ask someone else from our list of volunteer drivers.
Please contact:

Angie Hill 871274 Carrie Johnson 871553
_______________________
WHEELCHAIR AVAILABLE

Long or short loan. Please telephone Sean O’Byrne 01293 871458
______________________
EDITORS
Please remember to let the editor underlined below have all items for the
August 2021 edition by 14 July 2021.
Fiona Lear
John Jory
Dawn Shurville
Catherine Flint

Rutland Lodge, East Street 871509

fionalear@btinternet.com

Elsinoro
871752
johnmichaeljory@yahoo.co.uk
07986 993304
dawnshurville@gmail.com
catherine.e.flint@gmail.com

Please contact:
Treasurer - Valerie Bowles (871412) with donations towards the cost of
publishing the Rusper Parish News (valeriebowles39@btinternet.com)
Advertising and Editorial Manager - Sue Matthewson (871266)
(sue.matthewson@btinternet.com)
General Enquiries - Judy Butler (871845) (ray.butler@sky.com)
Rusper Parish News
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R & G Plumbing and Heating Ltd
R.Turner
Local Plumber and Gas Heating Engineer

Maintenance and Installation works carried
out from bathrooms to boilers
Free Quotations
Tel:
01306 631 216
Mobile : 07710 901 377
Broad Lane
Newdigate

C. P. WILSON

Decorating Services
All aspects of
Internal & external decoration
Tidy/Reliable/Prompt Service
CPWilsondecorators@gmail.com
Tel: 01293 871517/07768 226208

RUSPER VILLAGE STORES & POST OFFICE
www.ruspervillagestores.co.uk
01293 871366

Cold wine & beers, Confectionary, Soft drinks, Fresh & frozen local meat
Fruit & veg, Bread & milk, Hot food & drinks, Newspapers & magazines,
Fresh bread cooked instore, National lottery and much more!

Shop & Post Office opening times
Monday – Friday 7.30 am- 6.00pm
Saturday 8.30am – 4.30pm
Sunday 8.30am – 2.00pm

RUSPER ACUPUNCTURE
CLINIC
Acupuncture / Shiatsu massage
Reflexology / Scalar wave laser

Headaches, back pains, sports
injury, fertility, allergies

01293 871737 / 07769755675
www.rusperacupunctureclinic.co.uk

If you have fallen trees
on your property
or have previously had
trees felled
we offer a complete
service to cut and split your
timber into logs
Friendly and reliable
service
Call us on: 07584 469355

ELECTRICIAN
Andy Hough

NIC EIC registered
All aspects of Domestic Electrics
Tel: 01293 871567
Mob: 07771 700589
web: www.ah-electrician.co.uk
email: andymhough@hotmail.co.uk

Sleek

N

Shine

Mobile
HAIR DRESSING
For
Ladies and Gentlemen
By
Bernadette
Tel 079560 45458

Falcon Financial Planning Ltd….
….for advice on investments and pensions.
‘Laurel Cottage’, Horsham Road, Rusper RH12 4PR
Telephone Jonathan on 07952 846726
Email jonathan@falconfp.com
Website www.falconfp.com

Open art group
All abilities welcome
Rusper Village Hall
Wednesday evenings
Term times only

7:30pm - 9:30pm.
Tina Stass 01293 529038
£3.50 Per session
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